BREAST CANCER AWARENESS MONTH (BCAM) 2021
Every Pink Ribbon Matters Makes A Difference

OUR PARTNERS
Baker & Cook Pte Ltd
Baker & Cook Gives Back
Baker & Cook has curated a monthly special to tie in with the upcoming Breast Cancer Awareness Month
(BCAM) 2021. We have specially created the Beetroot & Thyme Baguette as the colour closely resonates
with the brand colour of Breast Cancer Foundation. For every piece sold, $1 will be donated to the
foundation!
Period:
Price:
Available At:
Donation To BCF:
Website:

1 - 31 Oct 2021
$6.50
All Baker & Cook Outlets
For every Beetroot & Thyme Baguette sold, $1 will be donated to BCF
https://www.bakerandcook.biz

BloomBack Pte Ltd
Breast Cancer Awareness Month
With an elegant packaging and a soothing scent, our Aromatic Flower Soap is a thoughtful gift to
emphasize self-care and a perfect add on to our preserved flower gifts such as glass domes and charms.
Period:
Price:
Available At:
Donation To BCF:

1 Oct 2021 - 31 Oct 2021
$18 from 1 – 14 Oct 2021; $25 from 15 – 31 Oct 2021
www.bloomback.org
50% of gross proceeds of aromatic pink and white soap will be donated to BCF

Breathe Essentials Co Pte Ltd
Candles and Jesmonite Workshops
Create your own beautiful marble coasters using eco-friendly, coloured Jesmonite. Learn the methods
behind creating your very own unique art! This 1.5 hour workshop will teach you the techniques of
adding pigments into your Jesmonite mixing, colour choices and sanding your creation for a polished
look.
This workshop requires no experience. Jesmonite AC100 is a water-based composite material used to
make decorative moulded objects. It is safe to use and contains no solvents or VOC’s.
Period:
Price:

Available At:

1 - 31 Oct 2021
• Candles and Jesmonite Workshops - $89 per participant
• Essential Oils: $33 - $65
• Candle: $49
• Yoga Mat Spray: $34.90
• Shopping Bag: $25
• Card: $6.90
www.breatheessentialsco.com

Donation To BCF:

• 20% of the nett sales proceeds from the Candles and Jesmonite Workshops will be
donated to BCF
• 20% of the nett sales proceeds of Essential Oils, Candles, Yoga Mat Sprays, Shopping
Bags and Cards will be donated to BCF

BOLDR Supply Pte Ltd
Pink Fighter Project by BOLDR
Wear a daily reminder on your wrist to get tough on cancer. Singapore-based watch company BOLDR
Supply Co. has created two wristwatches in solidarity with Pink October. The Pink Fighter Project by
BOLDR aims to raise awareness and channel funds towards cancer research through sales of two tough
yet compact field watches - the PFP Venture Earth and the PFP Field Medic. Based on their best-selling
Venture models, the watches feature a limited-edition colourway to commemorate cancer awareness,
with 20% of sales from each watch allocated to BCF.
Period:
1 Oct 2021 - 31 Dec 2021
Price:
$400 - $600
Available At:
www.boldrsupply.co
Donation To BCF: 25% of nett local sales from the collection of pink watches will be donated to BCF

foodpanda x Iron Chef F&B Pte. Ltd
foodpanda & Iron Chef F&B Pte. Ltd Support Breast Cancer
This October, foodpanda is supporting Breast Cancer Foundation to advocate for Breast Cancer
Awareness Month by partnering with three restaurants, Clan 7, COLLIN’S®, and Saveur Thai, to offer
limited-edition pink dishes. For every purchase of the pink dishes, $1 will be donated to Breast Cancer
Foundation to support those who are affected by the breast cancer.
Curated Dishes on foodpanda
The pink-themed dishes that customers can order are:
• Clan 7’s innovative take on tze-char with its Wok-fried Scallop with Beetroot, Capsicum and
Asparagus - wok-fried scallops coated with a delicious, tangy glaze of beetroots, balanced with
fresh flavors of gold capsicum and fresh asparagus ($39)
• COLLIN’S® delicious Grilled Chicken Salad drizzled with Beetroot Yoghurt - a delectable chicken
salad served with chopped romaine, freshly diced strawberries, and green apples, tied together
with a creamy beetroot yoghurt dressing ($10.80)
• Saveur Thai’s tangy Thai Yen Ta Fo - a hearty Thai rice noodle dish crowned with a myriad of
ingredients, complemented with a light broth flavoured with sweet fermented red rice sauce
($9.90)
Period:
Available At:

1 - 31 Oct 2021
Food order via foodpanda delivery app on three restaurants under Iron Chef F&B Pte
Ltd, namely Clan 7, COLLIN’S® and Saveur Thai
Donation To BCF: $1 will be donated to BCF for every order of the pink dishes on foodpanda delivery
app
Website:
http://www.foodpanda.com/

The Fullerton Hotel Singapore
Pink Afternoon Tea

Elegantly presented on three tiers, the Pink Afternoon Tea set comprises a selection of savoury and
sweet patisserie in a palette of pink, freshly crafted by Executive Pastry Chef Siddharth Prabhu and his
team.
Brimming with lively flavours from sea and land, the savoury line-up awakens one’s palate from the lateafternoon lull: Tasmanian salmon blini with cherry shrimp and marinated cucumber; court-bouillon tiger
prawn with pink onion relish; pepper beef pastrami with lingonberry mayonnaise in a mini wafer cup;
maple-glazed, tea-smoked duck on beetroot bagel; truffled free-range egg and chive in mini saffron bun;
and the classic telegraph cucumber sandwich with sundried tomato mayonnaise on wholemeal bread.
For dessert, indulge in a rosy repertoire of treats infused with fragrant pairings of floral and fruity notes:
strawberry rhubarb swiss roll, raspberry lychee financier; red currant Valrhona Manjari chocolate tart;
sakura mascarpone red velvet cupcake; and bandung macaron. Staying true to the English ritual, the
afternoon tea experience is replete with the quintessential classic scones and raisin scones served with
fresh clotted cream and jam, as well as a fine selection of teas.
Period:
Price:

Available At:

Donation To BCF:
Reservations:
Website:
tea

1 - 31 Oct 2021
• Weekdays: $51* per adult / S$26* per child
• Weekends: S$56* per adult / S$28* per child
(*Prices are subject to 10 per cent service charge and prevailing government
taxes.)
The Courtyard, The Fullerton Hotel Singapore
1 Fullerton Square, Singapore 049178
Served daily from 3.00 - 5.30 pm
$5 nett from the sale of each Pink Afternoon Tea set per adult will be donated
to BCF
Please contact Dining Reservations at (65) 6877 8911/8912 or email:
dining-rsvp@fullertonhotels.com
https://www.fullertonhotels.com/fullerton-hotel-singapore/offers/pink-afternoon-

The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore
Pink Afternoon Tea
Elegantly presented on three tiers, the Pink Afternoon Tea set comprises a selection of savoury and
sweet patisserie in a palette of pink, freshly crafted by Executive Pastry Chef Siddharth Prabhu and his
team.
Brimming with lively flavours from sea and land, the savoury line-up awakens one’s palate from the lateafternoon lull: Tasmanian salmon blini with cherry shrimp and marinated cucumber; court-bouillon tiger
prawn with pink onion relish; pepper beef pastrami with lingonberry mayonnaise in a mini wafer cup;
maple-glazed, tea-smoked duck on beetroot bagel; truffled free-range egg and chive in mini saffron bun;
and the classic telegraph cucumber sandwich with sundried tomato mayonnaise on wholemeal bread.
For dessert, indulge in a rosy repertoire of treats infused with fragrant pairings of floral and fruity notes:
strawberry rhubarb swiss roll, raspberry lychee financier; red currant Valrhona Manjari chocolate tart;
sakura mascarpone red velvet cupcake; and bandung macaron. Staying true to the English ritual, the
afternoon tea experience is replete with the quintessential classic scones and raisin scones served with
fresh clotted cream and jam, as well as a fine selection of teas.
Period:
Price:

1 - 31 Oct 2021
• Weekdays: $60* per adult and S$30* per child

Available At:

• Weekends: S$65* per adult and S$32.50* per child
Each set includes a complimentary glass of non-alcoholic Sangre de Toro rosé
wine (*Prices are subject to 10 per cent service charge and prevailing
government taxes.)
The Landing Point, The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore
80 Collyer Quay, Singapore 049326
Served on weekdays from 3.00 - 5.30 pm and on weekends, from 12.00 - 2.30 pm

(1st
seating) and 3.30 - 6.00 pm (2nd seating)
$5 nett from the sale of each Pink Afternoon Tea set per adult will be donated to BCF
Please contact Dining Reservations at (65) 6877 8911/8912 or email:
dining-rsvp@fullertonhotels.com
Website:
https://www.fullertonhotels.com/fullerton-bay-hotel-singapore/offers/pinkafternoon-tea-by-the-bay
Donation To BCF:
Reservations:

Glowfully Pte Ltd
Glowfully Gives Back
• Glowfully H2O Jelly Mask
Rejuvenate your tired skin with the Glowfully H2O Jelly Mask! Each jelly mask contains a proprietary
blend of Aloe Vera, Acerola Cherry, Hyaluronic Acid and Niacinamide to intensively soothe, hydrate and
strengthen skin's defense against free radical damage. Designed for a close face fit, this jelly mask will
leave your skin feeling soft and hydrated in just 10 minutes!
• Glowfully Ultimate Bundle
The Glowfully Ultimate Bundle features the Charcoal Beads Gel Cleanser, Hydrating Mist Toner, H20 Jelly
Mask, Deep Sea Glow Serum, Healing Elixir and Advanced Healing Elixir- Everything you need for a
comprehensive skincare regime. Hydrating, brightening, soothing and rich in antioxidants, this all-in-one
holy grail bundle will help you achieve the ultimate radiant glow.
• Day & Night Hydration Duo
The Glowfully Day & Night Hydration Duo, consisting of the Healing Elixir and Advanced Healing Elixir,
keeps your skin hydrated and supple around the clock. Both gel moisturisers are oil-free and siliconefree, designed to deliver lightweight moisture suitable for Singapore's hot and humid weather.
Period:
Price:

Available At:
Donation To BCF:

1 - 31 Oct 2021
• Glowfully H2O Jelly Mask - $42.50 per box
• Glowfully Ultimate Bundle - $247
• Day & Night Hydration Duo - $95
www.glowfullyskin.com
• $1 nett will be donated to BCF for box of Glowfully Facial Mask sold
• 10% of gross sales amount will be donated to BCF for each bundle sold

Goh Joo Hin
Breast Cancer Awareness Month (Borsch Med BFW)
Borsch Med Premium Bai Feng Wan with Pearl is specially formulated with women’s overall health and
wellness in mind. It contains 18 all natural TCM ingredients such as Pearl and Ginseng.

It helps in regulating menstrual cycles, and relieve discomfort during menstruation. It also works to
improve general body weakness and blood circulation. Pearl is added to help improve skin complexion
for radiance, while Ginseng reinforces ‘Qi’ to nourish the spleen and boosts energy levels.
Suitable for easy, daily consumption, this product is ideal for all females to maintain and improve overall
health.
Period:
Price:
Available At:

Donation To BCF:
Website:
Product Link:
Pearl

5 Oct 2021 - 3 Nov 2021
$32
• Selected Watsons Outlets
• Selected Guardian & Unity Outlets
• Selected FairPrice Outlets
50% of sales proceeds to be donated to BCF
https://www.borschmed.com/
https://www.borschmed.com/Shop/Womens-Health/Premium-Bai-Feng-Wan-with-

Gold & Behold
Gold & Behold Gives back
Modern Kintsugi B*obie Cups
“The Japanese art of Kintsugi can be a powerful metaphor for healing your relationship with your body
after breast cancer. These Modern Kintsugi B*obie Cups are upcycled from slightly flawed / overstock
pieces from a manufacturer who hand makes wares for a Michelin restaurant in Stockholm, Sweden.
Whether you choose a more literal interpretation or a symbolic interpretation, accepting your body is an
important step in the healing process after cancer treatments end.”
– Survival Is Insufficient | Kintsugi and Your Body After Breast Cancer
Period:
18 Oct 2021 – 18 Nov 2021
Price:
$39.90
Available At:
www.goldandbehold.co
Donation To BCF: 15% of gross proceeds from the Modern Kintsugi B*obie Cups sold online will be
donated to BCF

Goodwood Park Hotel
Goodwood Park Hotel Supports Breast Cancer Awareness
October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Goodwood Park Hotel is supporting Breast Cancer
Foundation with a $2 nett donation for each Rosy Medley set sold in October 2021.
These dainty rosy-hued sweet and savoury treats are specially curated by the same culinary team behind
L’Espresso’s popular English Afternoon Tea!
Three options available:
• Rosy Medley of Sweets (8 different sweet treats; 2pcs each)
• Rosy Medley of Savouries (8 different savoury items; 2pcs each)
• Rosy Medley of Sweets and Savouries (1pc each of the above treats)

Period:
Price:

Pre-order At:
Donation To BCF:

1 - 31 Oct 2021
$74 per set
(Price is subject to prevailing government taxes. Not applicable with discounts or
promotions)
https://thedeligoodwoodparkhotel.oddle.me/en_SG/
(Remarks: Advance orders of 3 days required.)
$2 will be donated to BCF for each Rosy Medley set sold

Hard Rock Cafe Pte Ltd
Breast Cancer Awareness Promotion
In conjunction with the upcoming Breast Cancer Awareness Month (BCAM), Hard Rock Cafe is
highlighting its vegetarian Beyond Burger. We have intentionally selected the Hard Rock Cafe Beyond
Burger as the colour closely resonates with the brand colour of Breast Cancer Foundation. For every
piece sold, $5 will be donated to the foundation!
Description of Hard Rock Cafe Beyond Burger (Vegetarian): 100% plant-based patty, topped with cheddar
cheese and a crispy onion ring, served with leaf lettuce and vine-ripened tomato.
Period:
Price:
Available At:

Donation To BCF:
Website:

1 - 31 Oct 2021
$29.95++ (*Prices are subject to 10 per cent service charge and prevailing
government taxes)
• Hard Rock Cafe Singapore
50 Cuscaden Road, HPL House, #02-01, Singapore 249724
• Hard Rock Cafe Sentosa
26 Sentosa Gateway, Resorts World Sentosa, The Forum, #01-209,
Sentosa Island Singapore 098138
Available daily from: 11.30am - 9.30pm
$5 from each Hard Rock Cafe Beyond Burger sold (via dine-in and takeaway) will
be donated to BCF
www.hardrockcafe.com

HDI Network (S) Pte Ltd
HDI Network (S) Pte Ltd Gives Back!
BSKIN was built for women who are smart, savvy and who prefers making informed choices, beyond
beauty fads and fancy marketing.
The BSKIN Pink Ribbon Limited Edition Set contains one BSKIN Flawless Finish Perfecting Loose
Powder (30g) and one Limited Edition Rose Gold Kabuki Brush. The BSKIN Flawless Finish Perfecting
Loose Powder comes in a universally-flattering, translucent shade suitable for all skin tones. The Rose
Gold Kabuki Brush is specially crafted to be used with BSKIN's Flawless Finish Perfecting Loose Powder to
effortlessly achieve a natural perfect finish.
Period:
Retail Price:
Available At:
Donation To BCF:

1 - 31 Oct 2021
$49 - $89
• Online Store: www.bskin.com
• iShopChangi: www.ishopchangi.com/en/brand/bskin
20% of the gross proceeds from the BSKIN Pink Ribbon Limited Set Beauty Products
will be donated to BCF

Italian Hands Pte. Ltd.
Italian Hands in Pink
Italian - The jewels are conceived, designed and created in Italy by Italian designers. You can really wear
an authentic made in Italy awesome jewels.
Unique - Each piece is unique. You are the one who chooses it and only you are the one who wears it. As
each work of art is unique, these jewels are too.
Handmade - Each jewel is entirely handmade. You can decide to customize some pieces and even
request to create a new jewel completely designed for you.
Period:
18 Oct 2021 – 31 Nov 2021
Price:
$65 - $200
Available At:
www.italian-hands.com
Donation To BCF: 10% of gross proceeds from the Handmade collection accessories sold online will be
donated to BCF

Jupiter 57
Jupiter 57 X Breast Cancer Foundation
Dolce&Gabbana X Di Martino Pasta launches in Singapore with a collection of beautiful metal gift boxes.
A Special Edition celebrating Italian excellence through the colours, symbols and monuments identifying
the Country.
20% of the gross proceeds from sales of these gift boxes during October & November will be donated to
Breast Cancer Foundation by Jupiter 57.
Founded in 1912 by Giuseppe Di Martino, the legendary Pastificio Di Martino is a leader in the
production of dried pasta from Gragnano, Naples (Italy).
Gragnano is the birthplace of the best dried pasta in Italy. Located near the extraordinary Sorrento Coast,
surrounded by Lattari Mountains and characterized by the mild climate and the presence of sea breeze,
this ancient city benefits from particularly ideal conditions for the production of dry pasta.
In 2013, Gragnano pasta was designated a Protected Geographical Indication (PGI) by the European
Union.
Period:
Price:
Available At:
Donation To BCF:
Website:

1 Oct 2021 - 31 Nov 2021
$270
https://www.jupiter-57.com/bcf
20% gross proceeds from the D&G gift box will be donated to BCF
www.jupiter-57.com

Khoo Teck Puat Hospital
BCAM 2021 Art Exhibition: “Celebrating Life, Together”

This year for Breast Cancer Awareness Month (BCAM) 2021, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, in collaboration
with Breast Cancer Foundation and The Fullerton Hotel Singapore, is organizing an inaugural Art
Exhibition entitled "Celebrating Life, Together".
This exhibition will encompass artworks from healthcare professionals and breast cancer patients. There
will be more than 40 original art pieces on display employing various art mediums such as watercolour,
acrylic/oil painting, coloured pencil and quilling.
The purpose of this exhibition is to raise Breast Cancer awareness amongst women in Singapore and also
to raise funds at the same time to help needy breast cancer patients in their journey to recovery.
Period:
Venue:

4 - 30 Oct 2021
The Fullerton Hotel Singapore, East Garden Gallery
1 Fullerton Square, Singapore 049178

To contribute to this cause,
• Original artwork can be purchased at the actual exhibition
• Artwork prints are available for viewing and purchase online through the following steps:
Step 1: Visit our online art album at
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=khooteckpuathospital&set=a.4651245998221264
• Set of 4 postcards - Donation amount of $25
• A5 Size - Donation amount of $40
• A4 Size - Donation amount of $50
• A3 Size - Donation amount of $80
Step 2: Make a donation to our giving.sg campaign at
https://www.giving.sg/campaigns/bcam_2021_celebrating_life_together_
Step 3: Submit your selected print order with your donation reference number at:
https://form.gov.sg/612dd37ce7eaf1001241c1ee
Remarks:
Donation To BCF:
Website:

Donation of $50 and above are eligible for tax deduction receipts
100% of the proceeds will go to BCF
https://www.giving.sg/campaigns/bcam_2021_celebrating_life_together_

Kind Kones
Wear the Pink Ribbon Campaign 2021
Kind Kones is an all-natural plant-based ice cream brand. The ice creams are vegan and free from dairy,
egg, refined sugar, and other artificial additives with mostly gluten-free options.
Period:
Price:
Available At:

Donation To BCF:
Website:

1 - 31 Oct 2021
$7.90 - $18.50
Kind Kone outlets as well as online
• Outlets (Operating Hours: 10am to 10pm)
i) Paragon: 290 Orchard Road #B1-15 Singapore 238859
ii) Forum: 583 Orchard Road, Forum The Shopping Mall #B1-27 Singapore 238883
• Online: www.kindkones.com
10% of sales proceeds from the Strawberry Ice Cream Flavour will be donated to BCF
www.kindkones.com

Kwong Cheong Thye Pte Ltd
Kwong Cheong Thye Gives Back!
Naturally brewed with the finest ingredients and using a family recipe passed down from generation to
generation, Kwong Cheong Thye's Dark Soya Sauce Superior is the perfect condiment for your daily
cooking. The thickest Dark Soya Sauce by us, it is best for dipping meats or finishing.
Period:
Price:
Available At:

Donation To BCF:
Website:

1 - 31 Oct 2021
$4.90
Retail store as well as on the social media platforms
• Retail store - 61 Lor 27 Geylang Singapore 38818
• Social Media - Instagram (@kctsoya)
• Social Media - Facebook (@kctsoya)
$0.10 will be donated to BCF for every bottle of dark soya sauce sold
www.kctsoya.com

Lady M
Lady M X Breast Cancer Foundation
A seasonal strawberry special, the Pink Checkers Cake is finally here! The Pink Checkers features a
strawberry and black cocoa sponge cake, decked in a beautiful strawberry glaze topped with dried
raspberries. Limited for the month of September and October only.
Pink checkers
Period:
Price:
Available At:

Donation To BCF:

1 - 31 Oct 2021
Per slice - $12.84 (with GST)
Whole - $139.10 (with GST)
Lady M outlets as well as online store
• Lady M Stores
i) Orchard Central: 181 Orchard Road, #01-27 & #02-07 Singapore 238896
ii) South Beach: 26 Beach Road, #01-17 Singapore 189768
Operating Hours: Sun to Sat 11.30am to 10.00pm; Last Order at 21.45pm
iii) Ion Orchard: 2 Orchard Turn, #03-32/33 Singapore 238801
iv) Jewel Changi: 8 Airport Blvd, #02-253, Singapore 819666
Operating Hours: Sun to Sat 11.00am to 10.00pm; Last Order at 21.45pm
• Online - www.ladym.com.sg
• $2 will be donated to BCF for every slice of pink checkers sold in all Lady M stores
• $10 will be donated to BCF for every whole pink checkers sold in all lady M stores
and official website (www.ladym.com.sg)

Lane Eight
Breast Cancer Awareness Month
The LANE EIGHT Trainer AD1 is a versatile and vegan performance shoe for the everyday athlete - those
who are not defined by their fitness but live a life of momentum and balance. It combines performance,
style, and comfort, all in a versatile design that can take you from the gym to the office, to drinks after
work, and back again.

Period:
Price:
Available At:
Donation To BCF:

1 - 31 Oct 2021
$170
www.laneeight.hk
5% of sales for every Pink LANE EIGHT Trainer AD1 shoe in the month of October will
be donated to BCF

Lark & Peony
Breast Cancer Awareness Month
At Lark and Peony, we craft small-batch pieces, inspired by our interpretation of modern Asian style,
fuelled by our insatiable desire for creating lush and captivating prints. This month, we've created three
designs of dresses with a dramatic fuchsia bloom of botanicals against a faint blush background that
resonates with the Pink Ribbon, a globally recognised symbol of breast cancer awareness.
The network of branches and links in our botanical print symbolises the connection between all women
and how as mothers, sisters, girlfriends, grandmothers and daughters, we’re all in this fight together.
Period:
Price:
Available At:
Donation To BCF:
Website:

1 - 31 Oct 2021
$138 - $268
545 Orchard Rd, #12-08, Singapore 238882
25% of net proceeds for Cheongsam will be donated to BCF
https://www.larkandpeony.com

Nesuto & Co. (Singapore) Pte Ltd
16cm Strawberry Yoghurt Cake for Breast Cancer Awareness
Let the freshness and natural sweetness awaken your taste buds!
With a subtle berry flavour, our Strawberry Yoghurt Cheesecake is perfect for the Summer evenings!??
Get your hands on this creamy, fresh and fruity dessert to lighten up your day!
Together with Breast Cancer Awareness Month, 10% of the gross proceeds will go to the Breast Cancer
Foundation. Let’s do our part and support women in need today.
Period:
Price:
Available At:
Donation To BCF:

1 - 31 Oct 2021
$69 before GST
www.dear-nesuto.com
$6.90 from every 16cm Strawberry Yoghurt Cake sold will be donated to BCF

Nodspark Pte Ltd
Breast Cancer Month
Nodspark is Singapore's leading designer of nail polish wraps, with an unparalleled range of trending
designs. Our nail wraps require no drying time, has a professional finish, and are scent-free. Providing a
creative, fuss-free and fun option, Nodspark aspires to celebrate effortless beauty.
Period:

1 - 31 Oct 2021

Price:
Available At:
Donation To BCF:

Pink nail wraps set @ $15
www.nodspark.com
20% of sales proceeds from selected pink sets will be donated to BCF

PAZZION
PAZZION X Breast Cancer Foundation
A BPA-free cup that can be collapsed to a compact size, perfect for bringing it around to get your
favourite cuppa.
In support of Breast Cancer Awareness, PAZZION will be donating $3 for every Pink Collapsible Cup
purchased to the Breast Cancer Foundation.
Period:
Price:
Available At:

Donation To BCF:

1 - 31 Oct 2021
$6.90
PAZZION Retail outlets as well as on the online store
• PAZZION Outlets
i) Bugis Junction - 200 Victoria Street #02-07/08 Singapore 188021
ii) JEM - 50 Jurong Gateway Road #01-36 Singapore 608549
iii) Junction 8 - 9 Bishan Place #01-23A Singapore 579837
iv) Jewel Changi Airport - 78 Airport Boulevard #B1-244 Singapore 819666
v) Marina Bay Sands - 10 Bayfront Avenue #B2-91 Singapore 018956
vi) Tampines Mall - 4 Tampines Central 5 #01-01 Singapore 529510
vii) Vivocity - 1 Harbourfront Walk #02-188A Singapore 098585
viii) Wisma Atria - 435 Orchard Road #B1-09/10, Singapore 238877
(Operating Hours: Sun- Thu / Public Holidays 11.00am to 8.30pm; Fri – Sat / Eve
of Public Holidays 11.00am to 9.30pm)
• Online store: www.pazzion.com
$3 from every Pink Collapsible Cup sold will be donated to BCF

Q Retail Pte Ltd
Q Retail Pte Ltd Gives Back!
This year for Breast Cancer Awareness Month, Rawbought’s signature Je Dors Collection is adding a
beautiful new Pressed Rose colour - as a celebration of the strength and resilience of all women who
have been affected by breast cancer. Made of buttery soft modal fabric, a sustainably sourced natural
fabric that keeps you cool and comfortable in Singapore’s tropical climate, the Pressed Rose range serves
as a reminder for all women to prioritise their comfort and health in their daily lives.
Period:
Price:
Available At:
Donation To BCF:

1 - 31 Oct 2021
$75 - $99
www.rawbought.com
$5 for every purchase of the Je Dors Collection in Pressed Rose will be donated to
BCF

Raffles Online Education
Raffles Online Education Pte Ltd Supports Breast Cancer Awareness

Get a LCCI Diploma in 6 months!
Raffles Online Education is the pioneer in providing online learning for LCCI Diploma in Accounting
courses. We are live broadcasting our classes. You will get the same classroom experience but from the
comfort of your home.
Their highly experienced lecturers deliver exceptional course and achieve impressive pass rates. Access
to recorded videos will be available for all their students.
Give yourself the best possible preparation for a successful career in accounting while supporting the
breast cancer cause!
Period:
Price:
Available At:
Donation To BCF:

1 - 31 Oct 2021
$228 to $3336
www.rafflesrole.com
5% of the gross proceeds from the Online Training for Accounting Courses will
be donated to BCF

Ralph Lauren
Pink Pony Campaign
For 21 years Ralph Lauren’s Pink Pony Initiative, the Company’s global philanthropic program dedicated
to cancer care, has been a leader in the fight against the disease. Established in 2000, Pink Pony’s mission
is to reduce disparities in cancer care, lead the fight to find a cure and help to ensure that access to
quality treatment is available to everyone at an earlier, more treatable stage.
The Company is deeply committed to raising awareness and funds for cancer care and prevention
through annual global marketing initiatives, dedicated product collections with sales going to support the
Pink Pony Fund, and worldwide employee volunteering programs and fundraising.
Period:
Price:
Available At:

Donation To BCF:

Website:

1 Oct 2021 - 30 Sept 2022
$119 - $169
• (Adult collection only) Shaw Centre - 1 Scotts Rd, #01-01 / 03 and #02-02 / 03,
Singapore 228208 (Operating Hours: Mon - Sun: 10am - 9.30pm)
• (Kids collection only) Marina Bay Sands - 2 Bayfront Ave, #B1-53, Singapore 018972
(Operating Hours: Sun – Thu: 11am – 9pm; Fri – Sat & Public Holiday: 11am –
10pm)
• 25% of gross sales (Inclusive of GST) of all Ralph Lauren Pink Pony Products and
• 100% of gross sales (Inclusive of GST) of Ralph Lauren “LIVE/LOVE” Pink T-Shirt &
Hoodie will be donated to BCF
https://www.ralphlauren.asia/

Rang Mahal Restaurants
Diwali Mithai 2021
In celebration of the festival of lights and its 50th anniversary, Rang Mahal - Singapore’s leading Indian
fine-dining restaurant has launched its collection of Mithais (sweet confections) comprising a range of
healthy ingredients and wholesome flavours once again.

Rang Mahal Mithais are carefully crafted by its culinary team, freshly made daily with NO PRESERVATIVES
and wholesome ingredients, encased in a range of beautiful classic and premium boxes that reminds you
of good times and everlasting goodness.
Share the joy of the season with family and friends with a gift of Rang Mahal’s handmade Mithais and
savouries conveying your well-wishes for a wonderful new beginning in the coming year. The Mithais are
available in two luxurious boxes. The Royal Melody boxes are encased in rich velvet and bejewelled
colours, with enchanting music as you open whilst The Floral Bloom boxes emit the colours of rainbows.
Period:
Price:
Available At:

Donation to BCF:
Website

18 October 2021 – 5 November 2021
• Flower Bloom Box priced at S$88.00 +7%GST (S$94.16)
• Royal Melody Box priced at S$178.00+7% GST (S$190.46)
• Rang Mahal Restaurant
Level 3, Pan Pacific Hotel, 7 Raffles Boulevard, Singapore 039595
Operating Hours: Tuesday – Sunday: Lunch: 12 - 2.30pm; Dinner: 6.00 - 10.00pm
(Closed on Mondays and Saturday lunch only)
*Remarks: Self-collection will be at Rang Mahal Restaurant.
• Corporate and Bulk purchases through email: mithaisales@rangmahal.com.sg
10% off net proceeds to be donated to BCF
www.rangmahal.com.sg

The Salon by VIVA
The Salon by VIVA Gives Back
Pink Manicure and Pedicure (Express/Classic, Gel/Non-Gel)
Period:
Price:
Available At:
Donation To BCF:
Website:

5 - 31 Oct 2021
$25 - $75
The Salon by VIVA
2 Keppel Bay Vista #02-02 Marina at Keppel Bay Singapore 098382
10% of the sales proceeds from every pink manicure and pedicure will be donated to
BCF
www.thevivagroup.com

Seriously Keto
Breast Cancer Awareness Month
To celebrate Pink October and Breast Cancer Awareness Month, we have created a special dessert for
you and your loved ones to enjoy and more importantly to spread the message of breast cancer
awareness. Our Raspberry Cheesecake Tart has a luscious raspberry cheesecake mousse that sits atop
raspberry jelly and encased in an almond tart shell. As cheeky as this little dessert may be, you can enjoy
it guilt free knowing that it is low carb and contains no added sugars.
Period:
Price:
Available At:

Donation To BCF:
Website:

1 - 31 Oct 2021
$10.80
Seriously Keto
32 Seah Street, Singapore 188388
(Operating Hours: Mon – Sun: 10.30am to 6.30pm)
100% of sales proceeds from the Raspberry Cheesecake Tart will be donated to BCF
www.seriouslyketo.com

Shangri-La Singapore
Pretty in Pink: Pink High Tea at The Rose Veranda
The Rose Veranda presents a specially curated Pink High Tea to commemorate Breast Cancer Awareness
Month this October. Delightfully pretty in pink, look forward to an array of enticing savoury canapés,
served alongside a choice of main course such as Pan-seared Halibut with Pink Cauliflower Purée and
Beetroot Orange Espuma, or Black Angus Beef Tenderloin with a duo of Pink Parsnip, Truffle Irish Potato
topped with Morel Jus. An alluring selection of dainty desserts in the beautiful blush hues of pink
completes the experience on a sweet note.
For guests who prefer to dine in the comfort of home, a takeaway edition of the Pink High Tea is
available for self-collection or delivery.
Period:
Price:

Available At:
Remarks:

Donation To BCF:
Website:

1 - 31 Oct 2021
• Dine-in: $88 ++ per set, suitable for 2 persons (Includes a 3-course high tea set
with freshly brewed tea or coffee)
• Takeaway: $78 nett per set, suitable for 2 persons (Includes a selection of
signature sandwiches and sweet desserts presented in a takeaway 3-tier high
tea stand)
The Rose Veranda, Shangri-La Singapore
22 Orange Grove Road Singapore 258350
• Dine-in Opening Hours: Wed – Fri: 1pm to 5pm; Sat, Sun and Public Holidays:
1st Seating: 12pm to 2pm, 2nd Seating: 3pm to 5pm
• Takeaway Opening Hours: Wed to Sun: 1pm to 5pm
$2 from sale of every Pink high tea set goes to BCF in October for dine-in and
takeaway
www.shangri-la.com/en/singapore/shangrila/

Shopee
Shopee Gives Back
Coins for A Cause
When you shop at Shopee, you earn Shopee Coins! You can now donate your Shopee Coins to Breast
Cancer Foundation under “Charity Donations” or click here. Enjoy your shopping and do good all at the
same time!
Your donations will help to support our programmes for the breast cancer community and they include
the Awareness & Education Programme, Healing Through the Arts Programmes, Wig Loan Programme,
Support Group Programme as well as subsidise mammograms for low-income women.
Period:
Available At:
Donation To BCF:

1 Oct 2021 - 31 Dec 2021
https://shopee.sg/m/coins-bcf
Breast Cancer Foundation is listed as the charity partner on the Shopee Coins
Rewards page where Shopee users can at their sole discretion, donate Shopee Coins
to BCF, in $1 and $5 denominations.

Simple Wellness Pte Ltd
Simple Wellness Gives Back!
Wild Rose Beauty Balm is a multipurpose beauty must-have to help your skin glow with radiance. Now
with our complete beauty ritual to visibly enhance radiance, our certified organic Wild Rose Skincare and
Bodycare collection is expertly formulated with organic wild rosehip seed oil and high performance natural
and organic ingredients. The result? Your skin is left brighter, intensely nourished and glowing with natural
radiance.
Period:
Price:
Available At:
Donation To BCF:

1 – 31 Oct 2021
$48 - $208
www.simplewellness.com.sg
10% of gross proceeds of wild rose skin care collection will be donated to BCF

Straits Skincare Pte Ltd
Straits Skincare Pte Ltd Gives Back
Straits Skincare’s Sample Size Soother Package consists of a face toner and Sample Size, sustainably
packaged in an environmentally-friendly bag made of recycled canvas. A calming face toner rich in
phytonutrients to gently refine skin texture, and is suitable for all skin types including dry and sensitive
skin. It can also be enjoyed by all, regardless of age and gender, at any time of the day.
Our new sample sized tube (aptly named ‘Sample Size’) add-on also allows you to carry it around wherever
you go, and can even relieve bumps and itchy spots. It will be a useful accessory to accompany your hiking
or fishing trips.
Expert tip: Transfer a small amount of face toner into Sample Size and spritz a few drops at any point
through the day, from wherever you are at. Notice how it scents our face, body or legs with uplifting and
tranquil notes.
Period:
Price:
Available At:
Donation To BCF:

15 Oct 2021 - 14 Nov 2021
$100
https://www.drjadekua.com/shop/product/sample-size-soother-package/
20% of sales proceeds for every Sample Size Soother Package (Pink Edition) sold
online will be donated to BCF

The Emporium Group
Scissors. Paper. Stone. & check your breast!
October is breast cancer awareness month. The Emporium Group stands in solidarity with all the breast
cancer warriors and all the women in our midst, our moms, sisters and daughters. Veteran designer
Sylvia Lim will be coming out with specially designed Pink print story, a game of 5 pink stones and turn
them into a capsule of 50 different customised dresses, designed and stitched by a team of seamstresses.
Apart from the pink dresses, The Emporium Group will be also creating matching masks for the
campaign.
Period:
Price:

5 Oct 2021 - 4 Nov 2021
• Dress: $489
• Mask: $48

Available At:

Donation To BCF:
Website:

The Emporium Katong
171 East Coast Road, Santa Grand, #01-04 Singapore 428877
(Opening Hours: Mon - Sun: 11am – 8pm)
• $50 will be donated to BCF for every dress purchased
• 10% of sales proceeds from the mask will be donated to BCF
www.triologie.com

YeoMama Batik
NINJA by YeoMama x Breast Cancer Foundation Activewear Collaboration
An exclusive capsule collection of activewear (2 sports bras, 1 rash guard, 1 biker shorts) inspired by the
strong and fearless ladies of BCF Paddlers in the Pink (BCF-PIP) will be launched. 20% of net sales
proceeds from the capsule collection of activewear will be donated to the Breast Cancer Foundation.
• High Neck Sports Bra
Activewear designed for comfort and style with full functionality. Comes with strappy back design and
removable pads. Wicking fabric keeps you cool and dry.
• Scoop Neck Sports Bra
Simple, stylish and functional. Comes with removable pads. Wicking fabric keeps you cool and dry.
• Biker shorts
Trendy workout shorts with soft and snug high waistband, side pockets and a camel-toe free cutting for
extra comfort. 4 way stretch fabric is moisture wicking and breathable
• Rash Guard
UV protection rash guard perfect for water sports like dragon boating! Comes with a front zip, the rash
guard protects the wearer against rashes caused by abrasion, or by sunburn from extended exposure to
the sun, all while looking cool and stylish.
Period:
Retail Price:
Available At:

Donation To BCF:

1 Oct 2021 - 1 Dec 2021
$68 - $108
The merchandise will be sold at both the retail store and also on the website –
• Retail Store: YeoMama Batik Studio
65 Ubi Road 1 #01-87 Oxley Bizhub, Singapore 408729
(Operating Hours: Open from Thu to Sat, 2 - 7pm by appointment basis only)
• Website: https://yeomamabatik.com/collections/activewear
20% of net sales proceeds from the capsule collection of activewear will be donated
to BCF

Woorailoora Pte Ltd
KEVIN.MURPHY POSITIVELY.PINK
Plump up in all the right places, and take your hair to a whole new level of volume and thickness with
Plumping.Wash. Created to nourish every strand from root to tip, fine and ageing hair will transform into
stronger, fuller-looking locks with renewed strength and vitality.
Also, treat fine, thin or ageing hair to a lavish level of conditioning goodness with Plumping.Rinse. Our
luxurious Rinse delivers essential nourishment to help restore thickness, and boost volume, while
imparting sublime shine and silky-soft texture.

Each Kevin.Murphy Haircare Set consists of:
•
Kevin.Murphy Plumping.Wash 250ml (Shampoo) X 1
•
Kevin.Murphy Plumping.Rinse 250ml (Conditioner) X 1
•
Rose Quartz Facial Roller X 1
Period:
Price:
Available At:
Donation To BCF:

1 - 31 Oct 2021
$94.50/set excluding GST
https://woorailoora.com.sg/wooshop/ols/products/postively-pink
$9 from every Kevin.Murphy Haircare Set sold will be donated to BCF

Ying Yi Wellness Pte Ltd
#Findstrengthwithin
21 tea bags specifically formulated to relieve, restore and rejuvenate you throughout your monthly cycle.
Each tea bag has been designed and packaged to fully complement your lifestyle and the tropical climate
we live in.
Period:
Price:

Available At:
Donation To BCF:

1 Oct 2021 – 14 Nov 2021
• YY Period Care Routine tea - $50
• YY Herbal Warmer - $40
• YY Petite Pink - $10
www.yingyiwellness.com
10% of gross proceeds of YY Period Care Routine tea, YY Herbal Warmer, YY Petite
Pink sold online will be donated to BCF

GIVING.SG CAMPAIGNS
ORGANISATION
LoveBonito Singapore Pte Ltd

PERIOD
1- 31 Oct 2021

CAMPAIGN DETAILS
Name of Campaign:
Love, Bonito Supports Women vs Cancer
Link to Campaign:
https://www.giving.sg/campaigns/lovebonitoxbcf
Other Initiatives:
1. Conduct a Love, Bonito Oct Instagram
Live whereby a fixed amount will be given
to BCF for every unique viewer (avg.
unique viewership for stream - 1000)
2. Donate a fixed amount to BCF for every
candle redeemed using points on Love
Bonito Community+ Rewards Shop (max
quantity: 80 candles) under the Love
Bonito x Breathe Essentials Co
collaboration efforts

Marie Wee LLP

1- 31 Oct 2021

Name of Campaign:
Ride With Me Virtual Cycling
Link to Campaign:
https://www.giving.sg/campaigns/ridewithmefunr
aising
Other Initiatives:
1. Organise a virtual online cycling activity to
raise funds: ridewithmefunraising.com
2. Partner with Specialized Asia Pacific Pte
Ltd to organise an Instagram auction:
@RideWithMeFunRaising

Aon Singapore Pte. Ltd.

1- 17 Oct 2021

Name of Campaign:
Aon Celebrates Breast Cancer Awareness Month
2021 'Stay Informed, Be Empowered and Be
Prepared'
Link to Campaign:
https://www.giving.sg/campaigns/aonbcf2021

*List updated as of 29 Oct 2021

